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February
has seen me at home on more days of the month than any of the previous
District
201C2
7 and both the house and the dogs have appreciated that fact and for those seafood
lovers, going out each morning and caching the odd dozen or so crayfish has been
rewarding
also.
Web –
201c2.lions.org.au
The car has also had a rest with only a 3,0000 kilometres, the least travelled month
since July taking the tally to 43,200 so far although youth of the year trips,
convention and change overs in the coming months will soon out lives again
become(more) frenetic.
Youth of Year is again in full swing and it has been great to see about 26 of our Clubs
in the District involved in this great project. Unfortunately, most of the Clubs
involved are outside of ‘city limits’?
One other concern with YOTY continues to be the
programming of finals and dates being set for the Adelaide
Cup Weekend Public Holiday (and coinciding with the
Labour day public holidays in Victoria as well) I am aware of
several clubs who have had participants withdraw
(including a Zone Winner) due to other commitments set
over the weekend. I will be addressing this issue with
PDG’s Ken Bradford & Rosemary Wenham in the new
‘youth’ roles in both C District and Multiple District.
A reminder that we have regional finals in the first
weekends in March followed by the C2 District final in Red
Cliffs on the 2nd of April and our C Districts final in Clare on the 23rd of April. Please
make an effort to attend both to support our Clubs and more importantly the young
people prepared to have a crack.
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Only a couple of visits in February, firstly a get together with the Millicent Lioness
Club. Unfortunately, Margie & myself overstayed our welcome when talking to the
Club and their other special guest was gracious enough to postpone her presentation
for another day. This Club continues to great work in and around the town and has a
close working relationship with both the Millicent and Beachport Lions
Clubs.
2nd visit for the year to the Kalangadoo Club and helped with the
transfer of a Queensland member into C2. Unfortunately, the
induction that had been planned didn’t eventuate due to ill
health of the inductee but plans are under way to do it at a later
time. We knew we were well and truly in the Country when we
encountered half a dozen sheep wandering down the street.
February also saw us attend Bordertown’s belated Xmas dinner meeting and the
opportunity to again induct a new member but again we were foiled when the
inductee was unable to attend due to some health issues to a relative in Adelaide. As
we all know, Family Work and then Lions. It is hoped the induction will occur at a
later time also. I was very impressed with the efforts of this small but growing Club,
particularly with their ‘lunch run’ where they provide lunches once or twice a month
to the light industrial area just out of the town. I think they are on a winner with this
one.
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With a quieter month in February I have also had the opportunity to spend time with my own Robe Club and on the way
picked up the interim Presidents position leading into President next year also (with current President moving out of the
town) there goes my ‘put your feet up and relax’ at the end of my DG year.
MEMBERSHIP -At the time of writing this report I have to say that since the end of the
year our Districts have dropped into negative figures for the first time of the year albeit
only by -4 and I do know that Clubs are trying hard to attract new members. March and
April are membership months and I again reiterate what I said last month that we need
to implement new and fresh initiatives to attract members. There are still positive signs
with a couple of new Lions Clubs and a couple of new Leos Club very close to chartering
so I still remain positive that membership in the district will grow over the remainder of
the year.

Lions Clubs International MD 201 Youth
Exchange are seeking families to host Youth from
throughout the world. This a great opportunity
for families and Lions Clubs to be involved in a
world-wide Lions Project. There are many
benefits in being a host family including meeting
new friends and learning about different cultures.
Creating opportunities to travel abroad and
reacquaint with Youth Exchangees and provide a
safe environment for young people taking the
challenge of travelling the World

CONGRATULATIONS
To Pru Davis and Ruth Pearson (Victor
Harbor Club) along with Margie Thomas
(Robe) who will all be travelling to Brisbane
in April to participate in the Emerging Lions
Leadership Course ELLI). I urge all
members to also taking the challenge of
attending these courses when they become
available as they are of a very high standard
and to do similar courses in the private
sector would cost $$$$. The courses are
aimed at improving the skills and knowledge
of members and does not mean you have to
then take on higher District positions unless
of course that is one of your goals.

.
VDG Judy Glastonbury & her 50/50 Pathways Team are organising
the above Symposium featuring Key Note Speaker Professor
Deborah White, Theme Leader and Director of Cancer Research, SA
Health & Medical Research Institute.
Great day out and invite a few friends
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Lions Clubs around Australia will be donating than $100,000 to over 100
local projects as part of its Community 100 program

To celebrate the Lions Clubs
International’s (LCI) centennial, Lions Clubs around Australia
have launched the Community 100 Program.
The program will donate $100,000 in the form of $1000 grants to more than 100 Australian community projects.
The program is aimed to help local clubs to reach out to communities and create new partnerships.
What is the Community 100 Program?
Lions Australia has formed ‘Team 100’, a group of clubs who will roll out the grant opportunity locally.
The $1000 grants will be awarded to projects in the sectors of:






Youth
Vision
Hunger
Environment

For 100 years Lions have shared a core belief that the community is what we make it and Lions Australia’s
Community 100 program celebrates this belief.
The program is focused on bringing clubs together across Australia and strengthen local relationships.
Local clubs will select three finalists, from which Lions Australia will nominate a winning project by mid-August
2016.

How do I apply for a grant in the Community 100 program?
The Community 100 program is open for submissions from February 25 until June 30, 2016 and entrants are
encouraged to apply via the Homelife website.
Keep up to date with all the latest Community 100 and Lions Centennial information via our Facebook or Twitter .
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From the editor
Would like to hear from a few more clubs.
Deadline for each newsletter will be the 27th of the month.

Theresa Andrew
taandrew@bipgond.com

Around the Clubs
Mount Gambier
Rook Walk Fence Extension.
Recently the Lions Club of Mount Gambier members have installed a hardwood post and rail fence in the
Crater Lakes Precinct at Mount Gambier. The 70 meter fence has been erected from the existing Rook
Walk wall to prevent further erosion and stop pedestrians from crossing a dangerous section of Bay Road.
Ten members expended 300 hours on the construction project. Members had previously spent a 100 hours
in the Lion’s den preparing the timber. The post had recesses routed to fit the rails. The posts and rails
were predrilled to have the belly wires run through them went erected. The project was another joint
venture with the City of Mount Gambier Council and was concluded over two full days by Lions members.
The raw post and rails have since been coated with preservative. The fence is a continuation of the
heritage style post and rail fence erect by club members a decade ago, which lined the Rook walk path. The
next time you are in Mount Gambier and driving around our fabulous Blue Lake, pause for a while and
inspect the Rook Walk erected by the Lions Club of Mount Gambier
On Sunday morning five members and two partners arrived at the Valley Lakes Precinct in Mount Gambier
for their annual contribution to Clean Up Australia Day.
Lion Robin Conboy – Project Coordinator, soon organised the teams to clean up sectors. After a two hour
effort the troops returned with over flowing collection bags of rubbish. Their efforts were rewarded with a
magnificent morning tea catered for by Lions Lady Marie Conboy.
During the collection Lions were delighted to be joined by young interested members of the community in
Alice, Mari, Kym and Dakota. In all the Lakes precinct were left in pristine condition appropriate for the
natural beauty of this magnificent part of our fair Blue Lake City.

On Saturday morning President Brendon Hirth and Lion Ross Parkinson and
Lioness Sue Parkinson joined forces with 15 members of the Lions Club of
Penola at the Coonawarra to hand pick onions to donate to Foodbank Mount
Gambier. Vice President Jenny Heinz from the Lions Club of Penola, had
organised the collection through Zone 11. The 18 harvesters picked two large
crates of onions in about 90 minutes. The onions will be donated to Foodbank
on Tuesday. The press will be on hand to record the occasion. President Neil
Copping and VP Jenny were delighted with the results. The next project will be
hand picking potatoes for Foodbank.

Induction of Michelle Turner
Michelle Turner was inducted into the Lions Club of Mount Gambier by a
delighted President Brendon Hirth. There was an audience of 80 Lions,
Lionesses, Partners and invited guest in attendance, who witnessed Michelle
becoming the newest Lion around the globe. Michelle was warmly
welcomed by Lions from both the Mount Gambier and Gambier City Clubs.
Zone 11 Chairman Peter Pignotti was Michelle’s sponsor. Immediate Past
President Peter serves as Chair of the Clubs Membership Committee and has
four new members inducted on his watch. Congratulations Peter. Michelle
has already been in action on the club’s Bunnings BBQs. Well done Michelle
and we all wish you the very best in your association with Lions Clubs
International Photo Legend: President Brendon Hirth, Lion Michelle Turner, Zone Chairman Peter Pignotti.

McLaren Districts
Our year has started off with a bang! The Harvest Festival in McLaren Vale in January had the gents in the
club collecting donated bales of hay to be transported to the festival site to be used in a maze for the
children. After the event the bales were subsequently sold and proceeds came our way. We are grateful
to the organisers who have us involved in this way each year. The Tour Down Under was also held in late
January and once again we were invited to hold our bbq in Ellis Park. The event is always popular, as were
our sausages and cold drinks. On such a mild day for January, it was a pleasure to be out and about. On
Saturday 6th February the Hot Rods came to town. They arrived at the Visitors Centre, McLaren Vale, midmorning, after a parade through the streets. We had been engaged to provide a cold chicken and salad
lunch for the participants and on such a hot day it was most appreciated. The Lions attending also enjoyed
the spectacle with hot rods of all types and a variety of coloured paintwork.

Lions at the TDU

The Hot Rod Run and 2nd helpings please!

Berri
Bowls night, induction & award

At a meeting on 9 March Berri members met at Monash bowling club
for a social night & dinner meeting. The bowls were organised by
Willy Weidenhofer and were not “normal” bowls games – first it was
cross rink bowling then a mad minute of bowls were teams had to put
their bowls down the green within a minute – and only those that
stopped within 2m of the ditch counted. This was followed by a meal
catered by the Monash Relay for Life team which consisted of bbq
skewers & salad, followed by fresh fruit salad and icecream. The
meeting itself consisted of the induction
of Garth Quick (sponsored by Cheryle
Pedler) into the Berri Lions club and a
welcome to his partner Clare. President
Terry then presented a James D
Richardson to Steve Rodley for his
service to activities including Tree Day,
Allan Thurmer walking trail, woodcutters
hut, and obtaining contract work to
keep our admin account healthy and
many other projects.

District & Multiple District News
Welcome to new members to the district
Name
Club
Angela Blair
Michelle Turner
Stephen McKenna
Marek Cabala
Eric Damanic

Darwin Nightcliff
Mount Gambier
Darwin Nightcliff
Irymple
Litchfield

Name

Club

Andrew Wellstead
Dwayne Thomas
Raelene Thomas
John Bushell

Nairne & Districts
Tailem Bend
Tailem Bend
Mount Barker

Dear Lions – District 201C2 is in need of Certified Guiding Lions
Do you consider yourself of sufficient Lions experience to enable you to guide a newly formed Club
through its first two years? I am putting together a Certified Guiding Lions (CGL) workshop on March 19th
2016 for any Lions considering becoming a CGL. You will be expected to complete some pre assignments
before this date so please register with me as soon as possible and certainly by 15th February 2016 The
CGL course is designed to prepare you to guide a new club through its first two years. After successfully
completing this course, you will become a Certified Guiding Lion. New club officers will look to you for
training and guidance to further build their clubs, and you will be a valuable resource for your district for
years to come. If you are assigned by your District Governor to assist a new club, you will need to work
closely and in cooperation with your District Governor Team, the sponsoring club, and the new club. The
Certified Guiding Lion Program was developed to strengthen the support provided by the Guiding lion and
he relationship between the

Lions who work with new clubs, are in a position to strengthen an existing club, or serve on the District
Governors Team, are encouraged to participate in this course. Maintaining Certification: Successfully
completing this course will certify you for three years. Certified Guiding Lions are required to retake the
course every three years to maintain certification. Evidence suggests that there are currently no certified
Guiding Lions in C2 District; please assist me to put this right. If you believe you are already a CGL then
please forward a copy of your certification certificate to me at 201c2glt@adam.com.au To register your
interest please forward your details to me by the suggested closing date. The first workshop will be held in
Hallett Cove but if there is sufficient interest alternative courses will be offered at other locations within
the district. A proforma is provided; please forward to 201c2glt@adam.com.au asap but by 15th February
2016
Surname

Given or
preferred
name

Club

Zone

Contact
Number

Email

PR/Corinne Stone Memorial Award/ACSO
Public Relations Over 90 names have been garnered in an effort to form a Hills Club in the Stirling, Aldgate,
Bridgewater Area under the leadership of Denis Haseldine. A meeting will be held in the near future to
start this club. On the same theme a new club is in the offing for Lameroo. I am claiming that this is all part
of a Public Relations push. Are clubs still advertising their presence with Logos, signs etc.? Are members
making it a practice to ASK ONE say once a week, and if only one of those 52 asked is interested and only
half of those asked by all the members are interested and go on to become members then there could be
an explosion of new members. Let’s try it!! ACSO WE are about to hold the AGM for ACSO to which you are
all invited. If you are coming let me know (for catering). The date is March 17th and it will be between 7.00
and 9.00 at the Pubic Schools Club on East Terrace Corinne Stone Memorial Award ‘Best Project’, then put
in for this prestige us award named for our much missed late DG Corinne Stone, conditions of entry will be
with Club Secretaries. Closing date is May 31st for entries.

2017 Centennial
Touchstone Stories
Our Centennial is a time for Lions around the world to celebrate. It's also an opportunity to look back at
what we've accomplished so Lions can feel the pride of 100 years of service. Lions can learn about our
history and legacy of service through Lions Touchstone Stories. Touchstone Stories showcase our defining
moments throughout the last 100 y
that help bring our history to life. All Touchstone Stories and images are available for download on
Lions100.org at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/media/touchstone-stories/index.php
Here are some great ways you can share Touchstone Stories with your club members and your community:
– Include a Touchstone Story in each
– Use
– Post stories on
– Read a story at your next club meeting
and discuss what it means to you Please share these stories with your members and community now and
throughout our Centennial Celebration to build excitement and pride in what we've achieved together!
Community 100 program The Community 100 program was officially launched on 25th February by Lions
Australia and the first issue of Country Style featuring the Lions Centennial campaign is due out in early
March, so keep an eye out and be sure to grab a copy at your local newsagents.
The clubs from our district participating in the Club 100 project would have all recently received their
Toolbox for Promotion information to help them promote the project in their respective areas as the
project gets underway.
Club Centennial Coordinators A reminder to incoming Club Presidents consider appointing a Club
Centennial Coordinator to oversee club activities and celebrations as well as act as a contact person
between the club and the district. Please contact me with your club’s coordinator’s name and contact
details so we can all work together to make 2017 a year full of celebration and success.
Remember there is a lot of information on the Lions website to help your club make your Centennial
celebration a success at http://lions100.lionsclubs.org/EN/toolbox/index.php
Melinda Fogden, 201 C2 Centennial Coordinator

Youth of the Year
Dates for Finals - The District Final - at Red Cliffs on Saturday April 2nd 2016
State Final - at Clare on Saturday April 23rd 2016 National Final at MD Convention at Echuca on Monday
May 16th 2016
All 26 Clubs have concluded their club finals. It’s been pleasing to have more male students to enter the
program and a number will advance to the Regional finals. Please encourage your members and
communities to attend a final or two. The students need a crowd to perform.
I would like clubs to consider hosting a Regional and /or district final for the 2016 - 2017 year. Each year
that I’ve been in this position, I’ve managed to entice a club which rarely or has never been involved in

YOTY and invited them to host a regional final . Special thanks to Nairne, Aberfoyle Park, Barmera and
Goolwa (this year) have accepted and provided a worthy effort. It’s a challenge and new experience with
plenty of assistance readily available from me. Let me know if you wish to be a final host. I’ll be looking out
for a district Final host as well for offers. I will be sending out official invitations soon after the July cabinet
meeting.
Below are some photos from recent Club finals -

3 Mt Gambier club

Renmark

Brighton Club

Victor Harbor/Pt Elliot

Keith

Murray Bridge
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Statistically Australia has the highest rate of skin cancer in the world, being four times that of the
UK and the USA with 2 in 3 Australians developing skin cancer before the age of 70.
We are also four times more likely to develop skin cancer than any other form of cancer; over 1,890
Australians die each year from skin cancer, significantly more than the road toll.
If melanoma is recognized and treated early, it is almost always curable, but if it is not, the cancer
can advance and spread to other parts of the body, where it becomes hard to treat and can be fatal.
While it is not the most common of the skin cancers, it causes the most deaths.

A person’s risk of skin cancer can increase with the following factors:








5 or more moles present on your arms, not including freckles
A skin cancer or non malignant mole has been previously removed
An inflamed sore that doesn’t heal, or a mole or freckle that changes colour
If they have a family history of melanoma
If as a child they had severe blistering sunburn
Skin damage caused by repeated UVR (ultra violet radiation) exposure
An indoor worker who enjoys bursts of sun at weekends and holidays

Don’t become one of these statistics
Make sure you and your family are checked regularly!

2016 SKIN CANCER SCREENING PROGRAM SCHEDULE
This year’s Screening Program is now in full swing with Jamestown having been completed
on 20th-21st February.

Further screening will be carried out in the following areas:
March 12th/13th
Mt Barker,
th
th
April 16 /17
Minlaton,
th
th
May 18 /19
Whyalla
June 16/17/18/19
Naracoorte & Mt Gambier
nd
rd
July 22 /23
Paralowie
th
st
August 20 /21
Kingston SE
th
th
Sept 17 /18
TBA
October
Convention
th th
Nov 5 /6
Millicent.

International
LCIF
Dear Lions,
You continue to amaze me every day. No matter where I go, I see Lions and
Leos embracing our spirit of service. Your dedication to service is admirable
and you make me proud to share your stories with Lions and the world.
When you step out into your community, you show the world that "We
Serve." You understand the need to serve locally and globally, and you
know that LCIF helps extend your reach. Seeing young Lions in action has
shown me that service is not bound by age.
I recently visited three young and very enthusiastic clubs. A Branch Lions
Club made up of young businessmen and women in Malaysia has taken on
some global environmental projects. The new Campus Lions Club at Texas State University understands
and supports LCIF because LCIF has responded to the recent flooding and tornadoes in their area. I visited
with Leos in Mumbai who support LCIF because LCIF helped fund a much needed local blood bank.
I love being a Lion, and I love what LCIF does to support what we do as Lions. If I had to sum up LCIF in one
word it would be "hope." Like my song says, "Because we care, we're always there, LCIF."
In this spirit of service, I appeal to all Lions. Recently, cities in India and Paraguay have suffered from
devastating floods. Multiple District 300 Taiwan is recovering from a tragic earthquake in Tainan. With the
generous support of Lions from around the world, LCIF awarded grants for relief efforts in each of these
areas. Please consider making a donation to LCIF's Disaster fund so that our foundation can continue to
respond immediately whenever and wherever disaster strikes.
Together in Service,
Joe Preston
Chairperson, Lions Clubs International Foundation

